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Abstract 
 
The magnitude increase of Urban Quality of Life studies is directly connected with the increase of 
the urban population in the world. Urban Quality of Life is a hierarchical multi-attribute concept 
whose attributes can be defined and evaluated by several kinds of methods such as Monetary 
(Hedonic Price, Willingness-to-pay, Cost-Benefit, Positional Value), Subjective (life satisfaction, 
subjective wellbeing, ranking/rating evaluation) and Quantitative (how many urban attractions there 
are in the city, and how they are distributed on its planimetry). As real examples of monetary 
approaches, 107 empirical literature results are briefly shown, quantifying the increase of property 
value in relation to urban factors such as green, open space, noise, public transport, pleasant view, 
etc. The result of a Willingness-to-Pay survey, and the definition of Positional Value are also 
shown; it is the part of property value coming from the characteristics of the area in which the 
property is. An analysis of Turin illustrated that the quality of the area (the Positional Value) can 
change the value of a property up to 143%. This value is, in a certain way, a monetary mirror of the 
quality of life of the areas. As a concrete example of subjective approaches two rating method 
surveys on Turin are rapidly exposed, as well as a recent subjective wellbeing study comparing the 
life satisfaction in cities and in the countryside. As quantitative approaches are proposed the 
concepts of Isobenefit Lines and the Isobenefit Orography, both from the spatial urban amenities 
distribution and quantity.    
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1. Introduction 
 
More and more people are choosing cities as the place where their lives will elapse. This part of the 
world’s population is expected to be approximately 65% by the year 2025 (Schell and Ulijaszek, 
1999). Therefore, by building pleasant cities we can significantly improve the quality of life for 
billions of people.  
Urbanization encourages fast social and economic growth, but at the same time, leads to many 
problems such as population density, traffic, lack in housing and resource, noise, air and water 
pollution, etc. (Li et at., 2009). We are progressively realizing to a greater extent the value of the 
quality of urban environment that will mitigate these problems (Shearer et al., 2006; Jenny and 
Ericson, 2006; Romano & Ercolano, 2012), and several countries have already developed strategies 
to promote it (Costanza et al., 1997; Bolund and Hunhammar, 1999; Diamantini and Zanon, 2000). 
“The quality of the urban environment as a living space for the peoples of the world is an issue of 
fundamental concern for academic researchers, policy makers and citizens” (Pacione, 2003). 
“Studying QoL in urban areas has attracted widespread research attention in recent years. 
Researchers from different fields, including geography, sociology, economy, psychology, political 
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science, marketing and management, have participated in this area of inquiry (see: Das 2008; 
Grasso and Canova 2008; Dunning et al. 2008; Johansson 2002; Epley and Menon 2008; Rossouw 
and Naude 2008; Chen and Davey 2008; Marans and Stimson 2011)” (Rezvani, Mansourian and 
Sattari, 2012). 
This paper will illustrate some possible methods to assess the Urban Life Quality (ULQ), and 
separates them among monetary, subjective and quantitative approaches.  
 
2. Urban quality of life as a Multi-attribute evaluation 
 
The ULQ is a hierarchical multi-attribute concept characterized by several underlying attributes 
that, in turn, are defined by more specific underlying attributes. These attributes are: environmental 
quality, air quality, green, jobs, social condition, urban quality, architecture quality, pedestrian 
areas, etc. 
Estimating the urban quality of life is a complex quality assessment of many different features that 
must be considered simultaneously.  The behavioural decision theory provides a number of methods 
for the analysis of multi-attribute objects/concepts.  
Several methods are used to identify the relevant attributes of objects/concepts. For instance they 
can be elicited by reviewing literature, interviewing significant people (i.e. experts, residents), or by 
using common sense.  
Among the techniques for interviewing, we can separate direct questioning and indirect questioning. 
In direct questioning the interviewee is asked to give a preference for an object and justify it. This 
technique is built on the presupposition that the respondent already knows well which attribute is 
determinant for his preference. It is also assumed that he is able to quantify the influence of each 
attribute on his preference. 
Indirect questioning refers to any other survey technique in which the respondent is not directly 
asked which attributes determine his preference.  
Two methodologies may be distinguished for structuring attributes: top-down method and bottom-
up method. 
The top-down approach, also called analytic method, starts by creating a list of semi-specified 
relevant attributes characterising the object. In this case the object is the ‘urban quality of life’, 
therefore the ‘object’ is a ‘concept’ because is not a material entity like a car, house, or television.  
A semi-specified, abstract attribute could be, for example, ‘environmental quality’. It  is split up 
into more specified attributes such as ‘air pollution’, ‘traffic’, ‘green areas’...  
The specification of the attributes continues until a level of attribute concreteness is reached and 
they can be adequately measured (e. g. concentration of toxic substance in the air in micro-Mole per 
cubic metre; sound pressure level in deci-Bells, square metre of public gardens...). These are the 
end-level attributes. 
The bottom-up method is a synthesis of concrete, well-specified attributes that are grouped together 
to yield greater abstract, less well-specified attributes. This aggregation process of these so called 
higher-level attributes, into groups, is continued until only one attribute remains: the top-level 
attribute. Either in the top-down and bottom-up method, the more abstract the attributes are, the 
higher they are located in the hierarchy; the more specified they are, the further down they are. 
The top-level attribute divides and grows into more and more detailed, concrete attributes until the 
end-level attributes form a ‘value tree’. 
 
2.1. Attributes weights 
 
The weight of an attribute indicates its influence on the overall value of the object. The analysed 
object is the ULQ; the weight of the attributes that build it (green, pedestrian area, pollution, etc.), 
estimates how much each attribute influences the level of the quality of urban life.  
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The concept of weight is defined with regards to specific theories of preference that can be 
categorised as preference aggregation – constructive modelling – and preference disaggregation – 
reconstructive modelling. Therefore, the assessment of the attributes weights may be done in two 
ways.  
In the constructive approach, the concept of the ULQ is built up from its underlying attributes. Their 
weights are directly measured by ranking or rating methods. In a ranking method the respondent is 
asked to set a list of attributes in order of importance (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.). Several alternative variants 
have been proposed for this purpose, such as the pair-wise comparisons, which constitute the basis 
of the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP), the Multi-attribute Value Theory – for decisions under 
certainty – and the Multi-attribute Utility Theory – for decisions under risk. The term ‘value’ is 
used when the attributes are available to be quantified by an objective unit. The term ‘utility’ is used 
to express a subjective value received from the attributes. The pair-wise comparisons of the AHP 
judge the importance/influence of each attribute in relation to the others. For example, considering 
the object ULQ and three attributes such as air pollution, parks, pedestrian areas, the respondent is 
asked to say how much more or less important ‘air pollution’ is in comparison with ‘parks’ for the 
ULQ, then in comparison with ‘pedestrian areas’, then ‘parks’ in comparison with ‘pedestrian 
areas’. Mathematical passages give the relative weights.     
In a rating method he is asked to rate the list of attributes independently of one another.  
In a reconstructive approach, the global judgement (value, preference, utility…) about the object, is 
broken down to yield the relative weight of the underlying attributes. The classical most used 
mathematical-statistical structure which allows this is the Multiple Regression. It is the basis of 
analysis like the Hedonic Pricing Method, the Conjoint Analysis, etc.  
An example of attributes weights of the ULQ is shown in the following Fig. 1 where the weights of 
the attributes are deducted by a constructive method based on a rating evaluation surveying around 
1300 people in a city of around nine hundred thousand inhabitants (Turin), (D’Acci 2008).  They 
were asked to give a score from 1, min, to 5, max, to each attribute presented, in relation to the 
importance that they have regarding quality of life in cities. Fig. 1 shows the normalized results 
giving the relative importance in %. 
 
 
 
Fig.1 A rating method surveying 1300 people regarding some factors weights for ULQ 
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Fig. 2 shows another example based on a rating evaluation surveying 515 people in Turin1.  
 
 
Fig. 2 Weight factors influencing urban non-liveability (rating method) 
 
 
Fig. 3 shows the standard deviation of the replies in order to have an idea about the agreement of 
the citizens for each point. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Disagreement of the replies 
                                                 
1 Part of a research conducted by the author in Turin in 2010 and currently under writing process. 
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3. Monetary Approaches 
 
The estimation of the urban life quality (ULQ) is a multi-attribute procedure that involves a 
monetary evaluation of various non-market costs and benefits, and the quantification of qualitative 
characteristics like aesthetics and ‘feeling factors’. 
 
3.1 Hedonic Pricing Method 
 
The Hedonic Pricing Method (HPM) dates back at least to the 1920s. It was however only in the 
second part of 1900s that it started to receive more attention. Some early applications focused on 
agricultural and, more recently, on the healthcare industry, housing market, artwork…  
HPM has been used in a housing context to determine the impact of bads (e.g. pollution), or goods 
(e.g. public parks), on house prices.  
The quintessence of HPM is that objects are conceived as possessing a value (or utility) composed 
by its constituting value of components. By this approach it is in part possible to consider the real 
estate value as a barometer for the state of the general quality of life that a citizen is expected to 
receive when buying a certain house in a certain city area. 
The housing price is determined by intrinsic and extrinsic characteristics. The intrinsic 
characteristics are all the factors strictly connected to the house (flat, building) such as: number of 
rooms, windows, balconies, floor, building aesthetics, artistic finishes, technical facilities, etc.  
The extrinsic characterises include all the factors describing the area in which the real estate unit is, 
such as: urban quality (quality of roads, buildings, squares), green (public parks and gardens), social 
context, public transport, proximity to the city centre (and/or some city cores), beauty views, 
historical value of the area, pollution (atmospheric, acoustic), etc. 
Calling the housing price P, the intrinsic characteristics I, and the extrinsic E, we can express the 
price as function of I and E: 
 ),( EIfP=  
(1) 
In case of linear relations, the hedonic function can be described by the following simplified form: 
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Having n observations (number of housing prices known), k intrinsic characteristics considered, and 
m extrinsic characteristics considered, P is an (n×1) vector, I is an (n×k) matrix, and E is an (n×m) 
matrix; α, β and γ are the associated coefficient vectors, and ε is an (n×1) vector of random error 
terms. 
Having an accurate sample of housing units, their prices (P), and their I and E measurements, the 
statistics offers several methods (e.g. multiple regression analysis), to deduct the influences (β, γ) 
that each characteristics has on the formation of P.   
The partial derivative of the function with respect to a characteristic represents the marginal price of 
that characteristic (also called hedonic or implicit price).  
The hedonic price of each extrinsic characteristic,
E
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This is equivalent to saying that the coefficient β (or γ) of a characteristic is the marginal price of 
that characteristic. In other words, it indicates how much the housing price increases (or decreases) 
just with regards to an increase of a unit of the value of a certain characteristic, keeping all the other 
characteristics fixed. For example, it shows how much P increases when the characteristic ‘green’ 
increases of a unit but all the others remain the same. 
If the relation between the characteristics (independent variables) and P (dependent variable) is 
linear, we can use a linear regression (equation 2). The characteristics having a qualitative structure 
(i.e. the aesthetical), could be quantified in a numerical scale by comparative judgements among 
each area of the analysed city.  
Then, for example, using a scale from 1 to 5 to quantify the characteristics, the marginal price of the 
characteristic ‘green’ states how much P changes when the variable ‘green’ passes from 2 to 3 (or 
from 1 to 2, 3 to 4, etc.).  
This information is given by its β coefficient and, in the supposed linear condition, its geometrical 
meaning is showed in the Fig. 4: the coefficient is the angular coefficient of the straight line that 
relates P and 1E .  
 
 
Fig. 4 Linear Regression geometrical meaning 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 Linear Regression example 
 
The HPM applied for the real estate value, therefore suggests a way to quantify – and directly in 
monetary terms – the incidences of urban factors (Fig. 5) on the quality of life that citizens receive 
when buying their own house and living in a certain area of the city instead of another.  Measuring 
the increase of property value means, in a certain way and under certain conditions, measuring the 
increase of the quality of life.  
Table 1 (D’Acci 2012a) summarizes some empirical results about the relation between various 
extrinsic factors and real estate value (and then indirectly the quality of life), mostly deduced by 
HPM. 
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Tab. 1 
Real Estate Value increases associated with urban quality, ceteris paribus 
Proximity to green spaces 
+5.9% (Tajima 2003); +117% after Centennial Olympic Park, in Atlanta, was built, adjacent condominium prices 
rose from $115 to $250 a square foot (City Parks Forum Briefing Papers, American Planning Association 2002); 
+60% (Fennema et al. 1996); -2.2% for each 1% increase in distance from a park, +5% (a house that is 1 km away 
from a park is worth 5% less than an identical house adjacent to a park) (Troy & Grove, 2008); marginal implicit 
prices of +$342/$13,916 depending on park type and distance (Lutzenhiser & Netusil 2001); +$0.24 per foot for a 
1000 foot decrease in distance to parks (Wu, Adams & Plantinga 2004); +$246/$1790 depending on park type when 
the distance between a home and park is halved (Anderson & West 2006); +10% inner-city home located within 
0.4km of a park (Wachter & Gillen 2006); + 0.016% for a 1% decrease in distance from the parks, combining the 
mean real housing value and initial distance of 1 mile, the marginal implicit price would be $0.288: +$288 by moving 
the house 1000 ft. closer to an urban recreation park (Poudyal , Hodges & Merrett 2009); +€1800 every 100m further 
away from a green area (Morancho 2003); +$209 million in the value of the property immediately adjacent to Central 
Park, New York, ($13 million spent on its creation) from 1856 to 1873 (Frederick Law Olmsted, City Parks Forum 
Briefing Papers, American Planning Association, 2002); Central Park (NY): the annual excess of increase in tax from 
the $209 million in property value was $4 million more than the increase in annual debt payments for the land and 
improvement (City Parks Forum Briefing Papers, American Planning Association, 2002); +$160 per household: 
+$6.5million (for 40984 properties within 1mile from the urban parks) increasing by 20% the parks size (from 35.13 
to 42.15 acres) (Poudyal , Hodges & Merrett 2009); +$28 per household for each additional acre of nearby natural 
area (Bolitzer & Netusil 2000); +8/10% (Crompton 2001); -5.9% for an increase of 1 km distance (Tyrvainen & 
Miettinen 2000); $302 as a household’s one time willingness to pay to preserve 5.5 acres of open space in the 
neighbourhood (Breffle, Morey & Lodder 1998); garden vista, +23.1% (Jim & Chen 2007); view of an urban park, 
+18% (Damigos & Anyfantis 2011); view of green spaces, +7.1% (Jim & Chen 2006), +4.9% (Tyrvainen & 
Miettinen 2000); proximity to garden bordering on water, +28% (Luttik 2000, Tajima 2003). 
Pleasant view 
Pleasant view +50%, unpleasant view -25%, different view in the same district ±5/45% (most probably about 
±15%), view of the Acropolis (Athens) +46%, presence of uncontrolled disposal sites -23%, presence of industrial 
installations -21%, view to an abandoned quarry site -15%, view of the sea +34% (Damigos & Anyfantis 2011); full 
sea view +2.97%, confined sea view +2.18% (Jim & Chen 2009);view of the sea, +13% (Graves et al. 1988); full 
ocean view +60%, full ocean view adjacent to the coast +68%, low-quality confined ocean view +8%, poor views 
two miles from the coast +4% (Benson et al. 1998); sea view +18.5% (Kask & Maani 1992), +1.1% (Hui et al. 
2007), sea view +9.3% (Tse 2002), +4.6% (Hui et al. 2007), water view +10% panoramic water views +65% 
(Bourassa et al. 2004); broad harbour view +2.97%, confined harbour view +2.18% (Jim & Chen 2009); scenic sight 
of water bodies +8/10%, general attractive landscape +5/12% (Luttik 2000); river view +7.8/13.7% (Jim & Chen 
2007) +28% (McLeod 1984), lake view +11% (Smith 1994) +44% (Doss & Taff 1996). 
Open spaces 
Degraded open spaces, partially reclaimed quarries, and low-flow -6% (Damigos & Anyfantis 2011); view of open 
space +6/12% (Luttik 2000); cleaning the air, acquiring open space, and creating parks and trails +127.5% (more 
than $11 million) Chattanooga, in the early 1980s (City Parks Forum Briefing Papers, American Planning 
Association, 2002); proximity to cleaned-up vacant lot +17% (Wachter & Gillen 2006); proximity to water bodies 
+13.2% (Jim & Chen 2006); proximity to open space +0.137% for each 10 m decrease in distance to open space 
(unweighted average effect of 52 hedonic pricing studies) (Brander & Koetse 2011). 
Traffic, Coise, Pollution 
-5% (Luttik 2000); -0.45% per dB (Blanco & Flindell 2011); -0.47% per dB (Husted & Anker 2004); -0.2%/-
0.38% per dB (Schaerer, Baranzini, Ramirez & Thalmann 2007); -0.2% per dB (from a range of noise levels from 
54 to 78 dB) (Bateman, Day, Lake & Lovett 2001); -1.07% per dB (to noise levels greater than 68 dB) (Lake, 
Lovett, Bateman & Langford 1998); -0.36% per dB (to noise levels greater than 55 dB); airport, -9.2% (Mcmillen 
2004), -2.4% (Espey & Lopez 2000); street view -3.7%, air pollution +1.3% than an identical one located in a 
neighbourhood whose annual average air pollution index was 1% smaller (Jim & Chen 2009); PCB pollution -3%/-
8% for properties within two miles of the polluted site (Mendelsohn, Hellerstein, Huguenin, Unsworth, Brazer 
1992); hazardous waste site, -1.3%/-1.9% for each additional mile (Michaels & Smith 1990), from -0.24% to -25% 
(Dunn 1986, Smolen, Moore & Conway, 1991), -13% within 100m (Neupane & Gustavson 2008), +16%/+25% for 
each additional mile from an active hazardous waste landfill (Smolen, Moore & Conway 1991). 
Public Transport, Accessibility 
+1.8% for each additional transit line, -1.1% for each additional minute in travelling (Ibeas, Cordera, dell’Olio, 
Coppola & Dominguez 2012); +13/14% (Bus Rapid Transit systems) (Rodríguez and Mojica 2009); +10% (Bus 
Rapid Transit systems) (Cervero and Kang 2011); +$2,370 per hour of travel time saved (Dewees 1976); + $1.05 per 
feet distance to the station (Nelson 1992); +7.3% for every dollar saved in daily commute costs (Allen et al. 1986); -
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2.5% for each 0.16km distance from the metro station (Benjamin and Sirmans 1996); +$2,237 near the rail lines 
(Bajic 1983); +7% (Joint Center for Urban Mobility Research 1987); +$5.714 for accessibility to train service (Voith 
1991); +10/15% within 0.4km from railway station (Cervero 1996); −18.7% within 0/0.4km from railway station, 
+2.4% within 0.4/0.8km, +0.9% within 0.8/1.2km, +3.5% within 1.6/3.2km (Bowes and Ihlanfeldt 2001); +13 cents 
per square foot within 0–1/4 mile from railway station, +7 cents within 1/4–1/2 mile, +1 cent within 1/2–3/4 mile 
(Weinberger 2001); within 0.4km from railway station, +36.75% (retail) +13.85% (office), +5.97% (residential) 
+7.68% (industrial) (Weinstein & Clower 1999); -$1,593 for every 200 ft out of the station (Dueker and Bianco 
1999); +$31 per square foot within 0.4km of the station (Fejarang 1994); +4.2% within 0.4km of the railway station 
(Debrezion, Pels & Rietveld 2007); +4.6% within 500m of a Mass Transit Railway (the underground system) (Jim & 
Chen 2009); +16.4% within 0.4km of the railway station (Debrezion, Pels & Rietveld 2007); city centre location, 
+9.1%/+10.5% (Schaerer, Baranzini, Ramirez & Thalmann 2007); accessibility to central locations (Central Business 
District, CBD), -0.8% per minute increase in the time required for a resident to travel from his apartment to CBD 
(Hui , Chau, Pun & Law 2007). 
Pedestrianised areas 
Economic activity: footfall for retail services, +20%/+40% (Hass-Klau 1993), +32% (Gehl & Gemzøe 1999, 
Pearson 2000), impacts on retail turnover, +17%, a range of +10% to +25% is suggested (Newby 1992, Hass-Klau 
1993, Saretzki & Wohler 1995, the European Federation for Transport and Environment 2002), retail rents, +22%, a 
reasonable range is +10 to +30% (Hass-Klau 1993, Colliers Erdman Lewis 1995, Hass-Klau & Crampton 2002). 
Schools 
Proximity to schools, +0.1% for each additional reputable secondary school located in that district (Hui , Chau, Pun 
& Law 2007). 
Urban revitalization 
New housing, +$670 for each new housing construction within 2-3 blocks (Simon, Quercia & Maric 1998), +6.1 
$cents for each 1$ invested of new residential construction within 46 meters (+$5000 for a new house constructed 
nearby with an average investment of $82000) (Ding, Simons & Baku 2000); waterfront regeneration, office rents 
from +3% to +53% (Frederick & Goo 1996); improvements of green areas, housing, shops, pollution, streets/squares 
quality, from +8% to +63% (D’Acci 2007, 2008, 2009b). 
 
As table 1 shows, the impact estimated for the same factor can vary widely from one research to 
another. This is probably due to several causes such as different variables, different methods 
(D’Acci, 2012 b), different cities, different times, etc. 
 
 
3.2 Cost-Benefit Analysis 
 
A cost-benefit analysis estimates the total equivalent monetary value of the benefits and costs to the 
community to judge the feasibility of a project (or decision, government policy, etc.), from a social 
point of view, or to compare several projects. It dates back to the middle of the ‘800 with the French 
engineer Jules Dupuit. Therefore, some of the formal concepts that are at its basis were formulated 
from the British economist Alfred Marshall. 
It compares the total expected cost against the total expected benefits, to evaluate if the benefits 
prevail over the costs, and by how much.  All flows of costs and benefits over time have to be 
expressed in monetary terms, and temporally adjusted on a common basis at the same present time. 
The cost-benefit approach can be used to estimate some aspects related to the ULQ such as the 
social cost of commutation, pollution, etc.  
For example in Ningbo city the commutation time in 2001 was at average 120 minutes, a 50% 
increase from 1990; similar results concern the cities of Guangzhou and Yangzhou with their 
average commutation time in 2001 of 90 and 150 minutes (Wen & Chen 2008). The value due to 
time lost could be calculated as the total annual amount of time vanished in commutating multiplied 
by the average income per hour.  
Part of the cost of urban pollution can be evaluated by estimating the costs of health problems 
caused by pollution, investigating the relationship between pollution and the death rate or morbidity 
of a given disease, and multiplying the exposed population with the estimated morbidity to derive 
the cases of illness caused by certain pollution. To estimate the monetary losses of those sickness 
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cases it is possible to use the Human-capital Approach. It transforms the pathological losses, such 
as sick leave and days off due to the illness, into monetary cost. In addition the medical treatment 
expenditures are considered too. 
 
 
3.3 Willingness-to-pay 
 
By this method the interviewee is asked what he would be willing to pay for a 
product/service/feeling, or to maintain the existence of it, or what compensation he would accept for 
its loss. In the last two cases we talk about Contingent Valuation.  
For example, it could be asked the willingness-to-pay for a reduction of traffic and air pollution, or 
an increase of bike lanes, parks, pedestrian squares, or for not allowing a nice present pedestrian 
square becoming non-pedestrian, or a nice public garden becoming a car street, etc. 
There are two main approaches to estimate the willingness-to-pay: the stated preferences, and the 
revealed preferences.  
In the methods based on the stated preferences, the surveyed is directly asked his willingness-to-pay 
for, or is asked to chose among a number of hypothetical scenarios (i.e. conjoint analysis), that 
differ for the price (P), and the characteristics we want to estimate the value (i.e. parks in front the 
house, noisy traffic in front the house, public transport, distance from the city centre, etc.).  
The revealed preferences approaches include all the methods based on the real market choice of 
people: what they really have chosen and bought (i.e. HPM).  
Next Fig. 7 shows an example of a Willingness-to-Pay survey of 515 people in Turin in 20102. 
The sample appreciably covers different age and income ranges, but is not statistically significant 
because of its number and because most of the interviewed are graduated and even pos-graduated3. 
By asking “How much could you pay monthly for a high improvement of the quality of the area 
where you live?”, the mean Willingness-to-pay resulted was 45,4 €/month.  
In order to find out the relations among Willingness-to-pay/income/quality of the area where one 
already lives, it was asked to give a score (1, min, 5, max) to the quality of the area where the 
interviewed lives (bottom of Fig. 6). 
Considering that the survey was carried out in the city of Turin, and knowing that its number of 
families is 441.915 (www.comuni-italiani.it/001/272/statistiche/), if we imagine (keeping in mind 
all the statistical limits and the non significance of the sample and of the structure of this survey), 
that each family, in average, could be available to pay 45,4 €/month to improve their average 
underground welfare given by the quality of the area where their house is, we would have around 
241 million €/year, namely about 2.4 billion € in 10 years in a city of about nine hundred thousand 
residents as Turin. 
 
                                                 
2 The survey was built by the author when he researched at Politecnico di Torino. 
3 Age: ‘18-30’ 162, ‘31-50’ 281, ‘51-70’ 66, ‘>70’ 3. Without degree 53, graduated 214, pos-graduated 245.  
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Fig. 6 A Willingness-to-Pay analysis for Turin 
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3.4 The Positional Value
4
 
 
The housing price is determined by intrinsic and extrinsic characteristics. The intrinsics are all the 
factors strictly connected to the house (flat, building) such as: number of rooms, windows, 
balconies, floor, building aesthetics, artistic finishes, technical facilities, etc.  
The extrinsic characteristics include all the factors describing the area in which the real estate unit 
is, such as: urban quality (quality of roads, buildings, squares), green (public parks and gardens), 
social context, public transport, proximity to the city centre (and/or some city cores), beauty views, 
historical value of the area, pollution (atmospheric, acoustic), etc. We call Positional Value (PV) the 
part of the real estate value given from the extrinsic characteristics. 
An example of a calculation of PV is shown by a research on Turin using a sample of 400 real 
estate observations covering the area of Turin5.  In order to estimate the PV, a real estate sample 
was selected looking at the closest possible match regarding the intrinsic characteristics (features of 
the building such as aesthetics, level of finishing, etc., and the specific apartment factors such as 
layout, floor, rooms, brightness and so on). Outside a given range of dissimilarities, apartments 
were not to be included in the sample, and small dissimilarities still existing in the sample were 
equalised through a Sales Comparison Approach. 
The result is that the characteristic of the area (accessibility, green, pollution, social context, 
elegance of the urban context, etc.) can rise the property value up to 143% its value (Fig. 7, 8). This 
is also a way to quantify the quality of life of the area because usually, the willing to pay of 
ordinary citizen for his residential house is directly connected to the quality of life he is supposing 
to receive by living in that area (extrinsic characteristics - Positional Value) and in that building/flat 
(Intrinsic characteristics).  
 
                                                 
4 D’Acci , 2012a. 
5 Data from D’Acci (2007). 
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Fig. 7 Increase of the Positional Value in Turin areas. 
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Fig. 8 Planimetrycal distribution of the Positional Value in Turin 
 
 
4. Subjective Well-Being Approaches 
 
In observance with the economics literature, subjective well-being covers measures of both 
happiness and life satisfaction. As an example of this kind of analysis applied to estimate happiness 
in the city, we refer to a recent investigation (Easterlin, Angelescu, and Zweig 2011), involving a 
survey in which respondents are asked to quantify their feelings about their life on a scale from 0 to 
10 (life satisfaction, LS). A series of regressions deducted the weights of factors such as living in an 
urban or rural environment, income, education and occupational structure (independent variables) 
on the life satisfaction (dependent variable). The excess of urban over rural happiness tend to vanish 
and even reverse, as occupations, incomes and education in urban and rural areas converge. 
Fig. 9 shows the urban-life-satisfaction ULS (ordinate) and rural-life-satisfaction RLS (abscissa) for 
80 countries surveyed. 
 
 
Fig. 9 From Easterlin, Angelescu, and Zweig 2011, fig. 3 
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If ULS and RLS are the same, the coordinates fall into a point on the bisector. When ULS is higher 
than RLS, the point is above the bisector, and vice versa. Fig. 9 shows that the points are mostly 
above the bisector, that means that in most of the countries urban inhabitants expressed to feel more 
satisfied than rural inhabitants.   
Fig. 10 shows the ULS minus RLS when the factors income, education and occupational structure 
are inserted into the analysis (we can call it {ULS-RLS}*, and represents the ordinate axis), and 
when they are not inserted ({ULS-RLS}, abscissa).  
The bisector in Fig. 11  then indicates the points with {ULS-RLS}* = {ULS-RLS}. If even with the 
control of these factors, ULS minus RLS was the same, the points would be on the bisector, and the 
meaning would possibly be: people feel happier living in cities not because of a higher income, 
education and better occupational structure, but because they really prefer living in cities (for some 
other reasons). However Fig. 10 illustrates that most of the points are below the bisector. This 
suggests that interviewees feel happier in cities mostly because of reasons such as income, 
education and occupation, but, if they could have the same level of them both by living in rural and 
urban areas, ULS-RLS reduces or even inverts the sign.  
 
 
 
Fig. 10 From Easterlin, Angelescu, and Zweig 2011, fig. 7. 
 
We cannot put the calm picturesque of countryside life into the city (as well as we cannot put the 
fizzy culture, modernity and history of cities into the countryside) but, by planning good cities we 
could increase their attractiveness; not just because in the city one can have a higher income or 
education, but because one lives in a beautiful city. Graphically it means to shift the line of the 
linear interpolation of the points in Fig. 10 toward the bisector (Fig. 11). 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 11 Modification from Easterlin, Angelescu, and Zweig 2011, fig. 7 
 
“Several authors suggest that quality of life is embedded in the cultural and social context of both 
the subject and the evaluator (Campbell et al. 1976; Kahneman et al. 1999), and objective 
characteristics of a society, like poverty, crime rates, and pollution, contribute significantly to 
people’s judgements of their lives (Kahneman et al. 1999)” (Lopes and Camanho, 2012). Other 
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authors recommend “to pay more attention to subjective indicators of quality of life. After all, what 
matters is what we perceive, not what is out there” (Okulicz-Kozaryn, 2011). 
The Hedonic Underground Theory (D’Acci 2012c), formulizes this importance, and the 
subjectivity, that the background pleasantness of the cities where we live has on our underground 
subjective wellbeing. It measures the underground mood by passing through the idea of Hedonic 
Inertia, defined as the substratum residual feeling given by the experiences lived in each different 
moment of the day. It also refers to our general situation (love, career, money, national politics, 
etc.), and from the background scenario of our daily activities (urban beauty, noisiness, comfort, 
etcetera).  
 
 
5. Quantitative Approaches: Assess the Distribution of Pleasantness in Cities 
 
Quality of life in cities also depends on how the factors inducing a pleasant life are spatially 
distributed throughout the city.  
I propose a separation between Pleasantness given from city Centralities (PC) and Pleasantness 
given from the Background ‘daily urban quality’ (PB).  
We can define a city centrality as a part of the city containing a high level of concentration of public 
cultural assets such as libraries, museums, art galleries, public buildings and open spaces, higher-
order commercial and retail functions, notable and memorable historic buildings and spaces, etc. 
(Bianchini 1990, Evans 1997). Apart from a ‘concentration of several attractions’, we can also refer 
as city centralities, single amenities important at a city level (i.e. Ibirapuera Park in São Paulo, Parc 
de la Villette in Paris, Valentino Park in Turin, Central Park in New York, etc.) 
Even if nowadays we assist a general aim and tendency to generate multicentre cities, in several 
cases the first and most important centrality is still the traditional, historical city centre. Apart from 
that citizens living directly in, or very close to, a city centrality, PC is connected then to the will of 
going to a city centrality.  
PB derives from the pleasantness given from the city’s beauties present in our own daily lives: 
where we are living and working, or passing through such as a local little garden or square, the 
average quality of the streets, and so forth (D’Acci 2009b). PC is at “city level”; PB is at “local 
level” and “fuzzy”, we could also define it as Fuzzy Urban Quality. 
In order to asses the distribution of the Pleasantness given from city Centralities (PC), it is 
functional to propose a separation between Punctual Benefit (A) of an attraction, and its Distributed 
Benefit (B), (D’Acci 2009a, b). The first concerns to the benefit obtained when the citizen is using 
the amenity (park, square, etc); the second the benefit of every urban point, given from the 
attraction. The Distributed Benefit is then associated to the citizens’ facility of using directly the 
city’s attraction and depends on the benefit (A) offered by the attraction (i), the distance (d) between 
the citizen location (k) and the attraction (i), and the cost/comfort/speedy – we can call E these three 
factors – of reaching the attraction: 
 )(, EdEAB kiiki +⋅= −  
(4) 
 
Where Bi,k  is the Benefit in a k urban point, generated by an i attraction having an A level of 
Punctual Benefit, and  di-k is their distance. The Punctual Benefit, A, concerns the benefit obtained 
when the citizen is using the public-good (i.e. the ‘pleasantness’-benefit felt by the citizen when he 
is in a park, pedestrian street...). It could also be contemplated and evaluated by thinking and 
comparing the public places in the city where the majority of citizens (principle of ordinariness) 
decide to go for a walk and to spend their free time; or can be deducted by one of the methodologies 
to quantify the influences of urban characteristics (parks, pedestrian areas...) on the quality of life 
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(i.e. Hedonic Pricing Method, Willingness-to-Pay...), or by asking every citizen to express their own 
judgement6.  
We should include the number of people (D = density of population) living in the different urban 
areas and add it into the equation ( kki
B
⋅, ). However, for simplicity, this paper will consider just 
one density population covering the city. Then, being constant, it will be possible to not consider it 
at all. Fig. 12 shows a graphical simulation example of Punctual and Distributed Benefit. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 12 Punctual (left) and Distributed (right) Benefit 
 
 
I define curves of spatial social isobenefit (or Isobenefit Lines7), the lines that join the urban points 
(k) with the same level of B. The next Fig. 13 shows the isobenefit lines of the attraction of the 
previous example. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 13 Isobenefit lines 
 
 
Considering now all the attractions present in a city, k
B
is the benefit of the k urban point given by 
all the attractions in the city, and it depends on the distance, level, number and reciprocal positions 
of attractions: 
∑
=
− +⋅=
n
i
kiik EdEAB
1
)(  
(5) 
 
                                                 
6 Personal Isobenefit Lines (D’Acci 2012d, e, f). 
7 They were introduced by D'Acci (2012d, e, f) and underlined by the MIT Technology Review as: "Isobenefit Lines 
rewrite rules for understanding city life. A new way of mapping cities according to the benefit they give residents has 
the potential to change the way planners think about city design. […] In recent years, city planners have begun to place 
more emphasis on developing additional centers within cities. So it's increasingly common for a city to have several 
centers performing different functions. D'Acci's new model is designed to cope with this increased complexity. [...] 
D'Acci's approach is clearly a step forward. He points out that there is a strong correlation between isobenefit lines and 
property prices. That's a good indication that the model captures some important elements of human behavior" (MIT 
Technology Review 2012). MIT Technology Review was founded at MIT in 1899. 
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We can then have different social isobenefit scenarios depending on the planimetric distribution of 
the attractions throughout the city. We call them isobenefit orography.  
We call M the matrix of m elements (the number of cells we have divided the city into, Fig. 14), 
where the generic k element has a value k
B
, and 'B is the medium value of M: 
 
∑
=
==
m
k
kB
m
BM
1
1
''  
(6) 
 
 
Fig. 14 The Urban Matrix (M) 
 
To quantify the uniformity of the spatial distribution of the social benefit we can use as easy 
indicator the coefficient of variation (CV) of the urban Matrix M: the standard deviation of the 
k
B
of every urban point (
M
σ ), divided by its medium value (
'M
): 
 
( ) '
'
'/ Bm
BB
MMC
V
m
k
k∑
=
−
== 1
2
σ  
(7) 
 
We therefore define the Indicator of Uniformity Dispersion, (U) of the social benefit as: 
 
 
U = 1 - CV 
(8) 
 
U is a number less or equal to 1, where 1 indicates the maximum uniform distribution. Its numerical 
result is relative, not absolute, and measures the uniformity of the orography of the social benefit 
resulting from the urban attractions.  
This model also includes the possibility of introducing ‘non-attractiveness’ of the city (very busy 
streets, old abandoned factories, cemetery, etc.). This is simply done by introducing into the 
equations (4 and 5) an A with a negative value8. The orographic result will be a concavity 
downwards and not upwards as was for the attractiveness9.  
Each city, or a same city but in a different time period, will then have a specific isobenefit 
orography scenario. We can numerically quantify and compare these scenarios by several 
indicators: the Indicator of Uniformity Dispersion (U) as an assessment of the effects of the spatial 
                                                 
8 If we want to consider also the disamenities, U will give some problems. Therefore, for U, we should separately 
consider amenities and disamenities. 
9 For the next simulation of the social benefit orography of Turin, the non-attractiveness being constant during the 
analysed years, will not be considered because, as constant, they will not change the result of the comparison.  
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distribution of the attractions; the medium, minimum and maximum benefit (as medium, min, and 
max value of M); the ratio between the difference of the maximum and the minimum benefit, and 
the minimum (Gap), that means a percentage difference between the benefit of the urban point with 
the best and the worst position on the planimetry of the city in relation to the location of the 
attractions and their levels. 
Imagine to have a town without any attractions at all; just buildings where you live and work and 
streets to serve them (Fig. 15). 
 
 
Fig. 15 Urban scenario I: city without any attractions 
 
 
Now we imagine to have in that city a nice centre with a tower and historical building facing a 
pleasant square were the citizens are used to have social meetings, walks, relaxing on a bench, and 
so forth (Fig. 16), and we call it Attraction 1. 
 
 
 
Fig. 16 Urban scenario II: one attraction. On the right zoom of Attraction 1 
 
 
Subsequently we visualize to plan a new green area as shown in Fig. 17 (Attraction 2) 
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Fig. 17 Urban scenario III: two attractions. On the right zoom of Attraction 2 
 
Afterwards we consider to plan an open space area, with a commercial centre, library, bar and 
restaurants,  and water bodies (Fig. 18, Attraction 3).  
 
 
Fig. 18 Urban scenario IV: three attractions. On the right zoom of  Attraction 3 
 
Finally we imagine to transform a busy car parking place in an old city centre area, into a pedestrian 
area (Fig. 19, Attraction 4). 
 
 
Fig. 19 Urban scenario V: four attractions. On the right zoom of  Attraction 4 
 
 
By a reciprocal comparison considering the average appreciation from the citizens and the number 
of people usually enjoying the attractions10, and using a scale between 1 (neutral urban point) and 3 
(best attraction), we hypothesize to estimate  A1 = 3, A2 = 1.5, A3 = 2, A4 = 1.7.  
                                                 
10 We should numerically judge how much an attraction can satisfy its pretension to be an ‘Attraction’ for the majority 
of citizens. It could be sensible to judge A by referring to the usual, average number of citizens (not tourists) using the 
attraction and by then comparing each amenity with the best place/s in the city and with the neutral ones. In a similar 
way, but in different contest and aim, urban economists have often been interested in using population levels as a 
measure of urban success. High levels of population “tell us that people are voting with their feet to move to a particular 
place” (Glaeser 2008). There is no doubt about the relativity, and then the validity, of our own preferences also if 
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Next Fig. 20 shows the isobenefit orography and the isobenefit curves for each of the above 
scenarios. 
 
Fig. 20. Isobenefit orography of the scenarios 
                                                                                                                                                                  
divergent from other people, or even from the average peoples preferences: that which for a person can be a wonderful 
attraction, i.e. a shopping mall, for another can be a boring, consumerist place. Idem for the judgment of amenities such 
as parks, historical areas, and so forth. For this is also proposed another kind of Isobenefit Analysis by the Personal 
Isobenefit Lines (D’Acci 2012d, e, f). 
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Fig. 21  shows an example of real application of these measurements for Turin (D’Acci 2009 b). 
It indicates the amenities before (top), and after (bottom) the urban transformation occurred during 
the last decade (some because of the Olympic winter games and several policies of urban 
renovation of peripheries).  
 
 
 
Fig. 21 Isobenefit Orography for Turin in 1997 and 2008 
 
5.1  Personal Isobenefit Lines 
 
The higher E the more the equation 4 and 5 'weigh' the 'variety' advantage to enjoy numerous 
amenities, rather than the advantage of the proximity of one amenity. D'Acci (2012d) defined the 
first advantage as Variety Value, the second as Proximity Value. 
In the next Fig. 22, people living in points 1 and 7 are in front of one amenity (A4 and A2); people 
in points 3 and 5, are slightly more distant from their closest amenity (A1 and A3), but the amenity 
has an higher attractiveness. It is like if the disadvantage to not live in front of the amenity is 
compensated from the higher benefit (higher A) that the citizen enjoys when reaching the amenity. 
At the same time, people living in 2, 4, 6 and 8 are more distant from their closest amenity, but 
enjoy the advantage to reach more than one amenity with the same effort. 
 
 
 
Fig. 22 Equilibrium points 
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Personal Isobenefit Lines matches the preferences of each citizen. In fact Isobenefit Lines varies 
among people, and ages: one can prefer the variety to access more than one amenity, even paying 
the cost of not enjoying living very close to any amenity (although with a low attractiveness). 
Therefore, when we build Personal Isobenefit Lines, E will also estimate the personal propensity to 
move, and the personal preference for the Variety Value (directly proportional to E) rather than for 
the Proximity Value (inversely proportional to E). 
Isobenefit Lines can also be personalized when each person feels different levels of attractiveness 
for a same amenity11. 
 
 
6. A monetary indicator as a social indicator 
 
Starting with the assumption that part of the real estate value is a monetary mirror of the ULQ that a 
citizen is expected to receive by buying and living in a certain urban point, with due caution and 
technical devices, the property value can be used as a social indicator of the average quality of the 
city areas. Just considering the Pleasantness given from city Centralities (PC), we can see a 
similarity between the above curves of isobenefit (Fig. 21) and the property value (Fig. 8): Fig. 23 
shows this comparison for Turin12. 
 
 
 
Fig. 23 Turin (2008). Property value (right) as indicator of social benefit from PC (left) 
 
As we can see from Fig. 21, the urban transformation created a more uniform distribution of the 
amenities. Numerically we can also notice this by the coefficient of variation of the urban matrix M, 
CV, that decreased by 17% during the period of time considered (1997–2008) of urban 
transformations. The coefficient of variation (CV) of the real estate value in Turin decreased by 
almost the same value (15%) during the same period of time considered, and in respect to the 
average national level (D’Acci 2009b). If we also compare the increase of the benefit of the urban 
point (Bk) in the entire city (average value), in the central, semicentral, and peripherical area with 
the increase, in the same areas, of the real estate value13 during the same time period we can notice 
                                                 
11 We can visualize the Breaking point of equal attraction among amenities (which can be personal) as the point at 
which a marble placed in the Isobenefit surface settles (D’Acci 2012d).  
12 The Positional Value colour legend has been inverted in order to allow a better visual comparison. 
13 For the coefficient of variation of the Property Value it was possible to use the values of a high number of areas for 
each city thanks to the Gabetti Agency data set. This allows us an excellent measurment of the value spatial distribution. 
For this coefficient we considered just the most important cities in Italy (Roma, Milano, Napoli, Torino, Genova, 
Bologna, Firenze, Bari), thinking it is more correct for a comparison with the urban dimension of Turin. The years used 
are 1997 and 2005 because there are some differences among the urban areas used in the data of 1997 and in 2008, and 
we would utilize the same values to get a more correct result. The increase for each city is: Roma = +9%, Milano = -
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some analogy (fig. 24) (D’Acci 2009b). The average value of the city for all the 103 Italian cities 
was calculated; then their peripherical, central and semicentral values. Afterwards the Turin 
increase has been calculated by the difference between the Turin values and the national average 
ones. In this way we can isolate the specific behaviour of Turin, without considering that part of 
increase/decrease due from the national trend (Tab. 2). 
 
Tab. 2 
INCREASE OF THE PROPERTY VALUE 1997/2008 
Type of value Turin National average 
National average 
without outliers 
Relative Turin 
increase 
average (all the city) 77% 87% 70% 7% 
average peripherical 86% 81% 65% 21% 
average semicentral 75% 86% 65% 10% 
average central 72% 94% 69% 3% 
coefficient of variation 
(CV) -30% -5% -15% -15% 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 24 Percentage increase of Property value and Social Benefit from City Centralities (PC) 
 in Turin 1997-2008 
 
The increases show a quiet similarity, apart from the periphery and the central area of the city. This 
is probably due to several reasons such as: the fact the Turin, during the same range of years 
considerate, has developed a underground transport lines plan and various important projects of 
periphery renovation.  
One of the effects that, usually, a new underground line (or in general any good public transport 
policy improving the connection of peripherical areas to the city, and especially to the city centre), 
is expected to have is a property value increase of the peripherical area covered by the new public 
transport lines, and a contemporary decrease of the central area property value could also happen.  
Regarding the several plans of periphery renovation14, we remind that Fig. 21 does not consider all 
the Pleasantness given from the Background ‘daily urban quality’ (PB) (Fuzzy Urban Quality) such 
as a general soft and spread requalification of the buildings quality, local streets quality, social 
context etc.  
                                                                                                                                                                  
16%, Napoli = -10%, Torino = -30%, Genova = -20%, Bologna = +68%, Firenze = -19%, Bari = -21%. The outlier 
considered is Bologna. I want to evidence that the data set of Roma does not give too much assurance because I had had 
to use just a few areas to have the same areas in 1997 and 2005, because some differences among the data set of Gabetti 
used during the considered years.    
14 www.comune.torino.it/rigenerazioneurbana/en/ 
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Another relevant source of error in the comparison between the Positional Value and the Urban 
Social Benefit Orography (Fig. 23), is the fact that the real estate sample to deduce the Positional 
Value does not cover every k point of the city (the matrix M). On the contrary, the Urban Social 
Benefit Orography is based on the benefit (Bk) calculated for every k point of M. Therefore the 
average Positional Value of an area is the mean of the units of the sample available for that area, 
and they cannot be properly representative of all the area, and of all the attractions of the area, 
because they could be non uniformly distributed throughout the area and, especially, non uniformly 
spatially distributed in relation with the attractions.  
 
7. Conclusion 
 
Everybody knows what makes city life better (parks, gardens, pedestrian areas, buildings and street 
beauty, cultural stimulation, good public transportation systems...), and worse (crime, congestion, 
pollution, anonymity, alienation...). More and more often it is appearing necessary to measure this 
amount of pleasentess/unpleasentess, and to assess its determinants, in order to give a concrete 
value to use inside policies and investment decisions. 
This paper showed some examples to do it, passing by monetary, subjective or quantitative 
approaches. Some monetary methods applied on Turin, has shown how the quality of the area can 
change the property value (Positional Value) up to 143%, and how people expressed a willingness-
to-pay of around 540€/year for an improvement of the quality of the area where they live. As a 
quantitative approach the concepts of Urban Centralities and Fuzzy Urban Quality and a way to 
measure the quantity, the quality and the uniform distribution of attractions in cities were proposed. 
As result, I presented the concepts of Social Isobenefit Lines and Urban Orography of the Social 
Benefit. Finally a comparison between the Orography of the Social Benefit and the Positional Value 
calculated for Turin before and after some deep urban transformations, occurred approximately 
during the years 1997 and 2008, has shown a reasonable similarity, especially concerning the more 
uniform distribution of amenities (and, therefore, of ‘quality of life’) throughout the city. 
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